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1.

Introduction

The Microcom Design Pressure Transducer system (PT) is an accurate and cost effective solution for
measuring the pressure and temperature of a body of water. The main concerns when designing the PT
were low power, accuracy, and low cost. The PT is a combination of the Microcom Design SDI-12 / RS485 Translator and a Keller pressure transmitter.
1.1. Temperature and Humidity Limits
Normal operating temperatures for the non-submersible equipment are -40°C to +65°C and -10°C to
+65°C for the submersible equipment. The humidity range can be from 0 to 100% non-condensing for the
non-submersible equipment. Maximum storage temperatures for both are -60°C to +85°C, when normal
operating temperatures are achieved the device will automatically return to normal operation.
1.2. Theory of Operation
The pressure transmitter consists of either the Keller Preciseline for the non-submersible or the Keller
Acculevel for the submersible pressure transmitters. The sensors are protected against moisture
intrusion and corrosion because they use laser welded stainless steel diaphragms as a media isolation
shield. These pressure transmitters use piezoelectric crystals as the sensing technology and RS-485 to
transmit the temperature and pressure. Microcom Design created a product that translates the RS-485
communications between the Keller sensor and the SDI-12 bus. The enclosure also provides a suitable
method for terminating the reference pressure vent line to dry atmospheric pressure.
1.3. Configuration Memory
Configuration memory consists of the general configuration variables which include set-up parameters
and all other measurement variables used during normal operation. Theses variables are stored in
ferroelectric nonvolatile RAM which has a 45 year data retention and unlimited read/write cycles.
1.4. SDI-12 Interface
The PT uses an industry standard SDI-12 interface, which provides the primary power and measurement.
The PT is in full compliance with the latest version (1.3) of the SDI-12 standard and uses extended
commands for setup which can be seen in section 3.1.
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2. PT Hardware Set Up
The PT membrane and electronics are housed in a water tight stainless steel enclosure as seen in Figure
2 below. The translator circuitry is housed in a rugged, water resistant 12x6.5x6 cm ABS plastic
enclosure with an aluminum back plate. The aluminum back plate was created to provide a convenient
location to secure the enclosure. There are two packing glands, one on either side of the translator
enclosure, these are used to create a secure and water resistant connection between the SDI-12 network
(1), PT (2) and the translator. The translator can be seen below in Figure 1 with both the SDI-12 and PT
cables installed. The enclosure also has a sintered plastic breather vent used to ensure the PT has an
atmospheric pressure reverence.

1
2

Figure 1: Translator
2.1. Connector Information
2.2. Non-Submersible Pipe Fitting
The fitting on the Preciseline is a ¼” NPT male fitting, Microcom Design will supply a female adapter that
will accept a 0.375inch outside diameter tube.
2.3. SDI-12 Connections
The SDI-12 connector provides an industry standard SDI-12 serial interface. The 4 location terminal
block provides the SDI-12 standard 3 wire format (white=data, red=positive, black=negative) and a fourth
connection for an earth ground / cable shield. The connectors are (PN 282847-4) terminal strip style
connectors with a zero insertion force screw terminal locking mechanism. The packing glands mounted
on the enclosure provide strain relief and a water resistant connection.
2.4. Power Supply and Power Consumption
2.4.1.

Power supply

The primary power is supplied through the SDI-12 communications cable and must be within 9.6 VDC to
16 VDC during normal operation. The PT is protected against voltage levels up to 20 VDC.
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2.4.2.

Power consumption

The following Table is a sample derivation of average power consumption of a PT set up to take a
measurement (no averaging) every 5 minutes. When taking a measurement the PT wakes from sleep
mode (45µA) and goes into data acquisition mode (27mA) for 3 seconds where it completes and reports
the measurement.
Operating
Condition
Sleep
Data Acquisition
Summary

Milliamps
Current at
12.5 Volts
0.045
27
0.315

Power
Milliwatts

Seconds
per Hour

Duty Cycle
%

0.563
337.5

3564
36

99
1

Average
Power
Milliwatts
0.5569
3.3750
3.8086

Table 1: Sample Power Consumption
2.5. Mechanical Information
2.5.1.

Range

The pressure range of the PT can be ordered to have a full scale range between 3 to 900 ft. WC. The
overpressure of a 10 meter FS PT is 20 meters.
2.5.2.

Response Time

The PT is capable of measuring a change in water no greater then 1 meter every 1 minute. The response
time of the PT will vary with the length of the breather tube and the amount of pressure changed.
2.5.3.

Resolution

The resolution of the PT is 0.001 meters.
2.5.4.

Accuracy

The accuracy of the PT is +0.1% full scale over the full temperature and humidity range.
2.5.5.

Atmospheric Compensation

The PT uses a breather line which is vented through the translator enclosure to atmosphere which
compensates the PT for any variations in atmospheric pressures. There are also desiccant packets
inside the translator enclosure to ensure the atmosphere is dry.
2.5.6.

Drift

The drift of the Keller PTs' is due only to offset so the calibration is relatively simple. It can be done in the
field or the lab. Calibration is recommended to be preformed at least once a year so that the 0.1%
accuracy is maintained. If the PT is in a location where there could be marine growth on the membrane it
should be checked and if necessary cleaned during the calibration.
2.5.7.
2.5.7.1.

Cables
SDI-12

The cables can be specified to use either PVC or PTFE insulation for extreme cold environments. The
length of the cable between the translator and the logger is specified at time of order and must be within 5
to 200 feet.
2.5.7.2.

RS-485

The length of the cable between the PT and the translator is specified at time of order and must be within
33 to 1000 feet.
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3. PT Basic Operation and Configuration
Prior to placing the PT into service, the unit must be properly configured for the intended application.
Configuring the PT for operation consists of setting the address, pressure slope, pressure offset,
temperature slope, temperature offset, and water temperature density correction. The measurement
commands can be used to retrieve the water level and temperature measurements from the PT.
3.1. Extended Commands
The PT uses extended commands for configuration through the SDI-12 interface.
describes the extended commands used to configure the PT.

Table 2 below

Name

Command

Response

Notes

Pressure Offset

aXPOSf!

f<CR><LF>

Used if an offset is necessary to match current
readings with another sensor or during installation.

Pressure Slope

aXPSLf!

f<CR><LF>

Used for changing reported units.

Temperature Offset aXTOSf!

f<CR><LF>

Used to match another sensor or to change units.

Temperature Slope aXTSLf!

f<CR><LF>

Used for changing reported units.

Average Samples

aXASNf!

f<CR><LF>

Used to change the number of samples in an
averaged measurement. Must be less then or
equal to the average period.

Average Period
(Seconds)

aXASPf!

f<CR><LF>

Used to change the period (seconds) of the
averaged measurement. 0 seconds will not have
any averaging. Limited to 0, 5 – 120 seconds.

AXWDC-ON<CR><LF>
AXWDC-OFF<CR><LF>

Uses the following equation to account for water
density changes due to temperature.

Water Temperature AXWDC-ON!
Density Correction AXWDC-OFF!



ρt = ρ∗[1−



T 288.9414
2
∗T −3.9863 ]
508929.2∗T 68.12963 

Table 2: Extended Commands
Note: a – represents the SDI-12 address, f – represents a floating point number (sign, and decimal point)
3.2. Conversion Constants
The units coming from the PT are in Bar and Celsius, the table below provides approximate values to
change between the native units to customizable output units.
Unit

Constant

Bar

1.0000

Inch of water

401.4742

Centimetre of water

1019.7443
Table 3: Pressure Conversion Constants

Unit

Constant

Celsius

1.0000

Fahrenheit

Slope 1.8000, offset +32.0000

kelvin

-273.1500
Table 4: Temperature Conversion Constants
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3.3. Calibration
The PT is delivered with an initial calibration over the temperature and pressure range provided by Keller.
The calibration is documented in a table provided with each PT. Calibration can be done either in the lab
or in the field. The calibration procedure is relatively simple due to the fact the only drift is zero pressure
offset. This can be corrected by removing the PT from the water, taking a measurement, and subtracting
the measurement from the current pressure offset. Calibration is recommended to be preformed yearly.
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3.4. Quick Start Example
The following is an example of how to setup the PT with an address of 4, a starting water level of +5.432
meters and a starting temperature of +2 degrees Celsius above the reported values.

Figure 2: PT and Translator
Mechanical Installation
1. Find a suitable location to install the SDI-12 / RS-485 translator, both the SDI-12 and PT cables
should reach the translator easily. The translator should be located in an easily accessible area
so servicing the desiccant is simple. The enclosure must be mounted with the vent fitting facing
the ground to allow for proper ventilation.
2. Open the translator enclosure using a screwdriver which will expose the circuit board.
3. Insert the SDI-12 cable through the unused packing gland and using a small flat head screwdriver
connect the SDI-12 cable to the translator.
(a) Shield wire Earth Ground
SDI-12
(b) Black wire Ground
Packing Gland
Apply Silicon
(c) White wire Data
Grease Here
(d) Red wire +12 volts

Earth GND
Ground
Datta
+12 volts

Vent Fitting
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4. Insert the SDI-12 cable through the packing gland about an inch more and apply a bead of silicon
grease on the cable where the packing gland will be holding the cable. This is to limit the intrusion
of water between the cable and packing gland. Pull the SDI-12 cable out until the greased portion
is in the packing gland then tighten the packing gland using a wrench.

5. If the translator will be mounted on a pole using the supplied hose clamp, skip this step.
Otherwise, remove the aluminum back plate using a phillips head screwdriver and mount the
enclosure on a flat vertical surface.
6. Apply a bead of silicon grease on the lid seal, open the foil bag of desiccant and insert the two
packets in the enclosure. Close the enclosure using a screwdriver.

Apply Silicon
Grease Here
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7. If mounting on a pole insert the supplied hose clamp through the back plate and secure onto the
pole.

8. Connect the SDI-12 cable to your network
(a) Shield wire Earth Ground
(b) Black wire Ground
(c) White wire Data
(d) Red wire +12 volts
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Software Setup
1. Change the translators' address to fit into your current network.
(ex: To change from default address 0 to 4 use the command “0A4!”)
2. Set the slope and offsets for your desired output units for the pressure and temperature. The
default measurement units are in meters of water and centigrade see the Tables 3 and 4.
To set a pressure slope for measuring meters of water:
4XPSL+10.197!
To set a pressure offset of +5.432 meters:
4XPOS+5.432!
To set a temperature slope for measuring Celsius:
4XTSL+1.000!
To set a temperature offset of +2 degrees:
4XTOS+2.000!
To use the internal water temperature density correction
4XWDC-ON!
3. Begin taking measurements.
(ex: 4M!)
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